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Abstract : A novel into2plane rotating micromirror actuated by a hybrid elect rostatic driving st ructure is p resented.

The hybrid driving st ructure is made up of a planar plate drive and a vertical comb drive. The device is fabricated in

SOI subst rate by using a bulk2and2surface mixed silicon micromachining process. As demonst rated by experiment ,the

novel driving st ructure can actuate the mirror to achieve large2range continuous rotation as well as spontaneous 90°

rotation induced by the pull2in effect . The continuous rotating range of the micromirror is increased to about 46°at an

increased yielding voltage. The measured yielding voltages of the mirrors with torsional springs of 1 and 015μm in

thickness are 390～ 410V and 140～ 160V , respectively. The optical insertion loss has also been measured to be

- 1198dB when the mirror serves as an optical switch.
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1 　Introduction

M EMS (micro2elect romechanical systems) is a

key technology for many kinds of new act uators

such as micromirrors. Actuated micromirrors can

provide optical switching[1 ,2 ] , scanning , p roject2
ing[3 ] , modulating[4 ] , and at tenuating[5 ] f unctions

by steering reflected light in an analog or digital

cont rol fashion for wide2ranging various applica2
tions such as fiber networking , sensing , imaging ,

data collection ,and optical adaptation. As a result ,

M EMS2based micromirrors especially in an array

format have received much at tention over t he past

few years.

Most of t he torsional micromirrors reported to

date employed elect rostatic drives to achieve rota2
tion into ,or out of , t he wafer plane. The elect ro2
static drives exhibit several major advantages inclu2
ding low power consumption , simple st ruct ures ,

and are hence easy to fabricate[6 ,7 ] . The previously

reported elect rostatic drives for torsional micromir2
rors include planar plate drives ( PPDs) and vertical

comb drives (VCDs) [8～10 ] . The PPDs consist of two

planar plates and have been used to achieve 90°rota2
tion[11～13 ] based on the pull2in effect [10 ] . The pull2in
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effect ,however ,limits the continuous rotating range of

the mirrors. And the largest continuous rotating range

so far demonstrated is within 30°by both theoretical

modeling and experimentation[11 ,13 ] .

The VCDs ,on t he ot her hand ,consist of two

set s of comb fingers , and one is movable and the

ot her is fixed. The movable and fixed comb fingers

are uneven and interdigitated. The VCDs can offer

t he mirrors a continuous and stable rotation over

t he entire operating range due to t he lack of p ull2in

effect . They also generate a higher force density ,lead2
ing to large deflections of the mirrors at low volta2
ges[14 ] . However ,the VCDs can not make 90°rotation.

This article report s on a hybrid elect rostatic

drive that integrates a PPD and VCD in t he same

st ruct ure for act uating torsional micromirrors. In

t he current st ruct ure , t he VCD section is used to

create large2range continuous rotation ,and the PPD

section is used to create spontaneous 90°rotation

induced by t he p ull2in effect . As demonst rated by

experiment ,t he fabricated devices can achieve con2
tinuous rotation up to about 46°. However ,accom2
panying t he increase in t he continuous rotating

range ,the yielding voltage[11 ,13 ] increases.

2 　Design and fabrication

2. 1 　Structure

Figure 1 is t he t hree2dimensional (3D) sche2
matic st ructure of t he p resent micromirror act uated

by a hybrid elect rostatic driving st ruct ure. The mi2
cromirror with comb fingers is suspended by an e2
lastic torsional sp ring across a rectangular t hrough2
cavity. The mirror can rotate wit h t he torsional

sp ring as t he pivot .

The hybrid driving st ruct ure includes a PPD

and VCD. The PPD consist s of the mirror and a

sidewall . The torsional sp ring is parallel with and

very near to t he sidewall . In t he mirror2sidewall

drive ( MSD) , t he sidewall is used to at t ract t he

mirror elect rically , and to stop it s rotating move2
ment as it has rotated by 90°. The VCD consist s of

Fig. 1 　3D schematic st ructure of the torsional mi2
cromirror actuated by a hybrid elect rostatic driving

st ructure 　(a) Front side view of the mirror with a ro2
tation angle ; (b) Backside view of the mirror with a ro2
tation angle

a set of movable comb fingers and a set of fixed

comb fingers. The movable comb fingers are loca2
ted symmet rically on both sides of the mirror ,and

will move toget her wit h t he mirror . The fixed comb

fingers are located on t he other sidewall parallel

with the torsional sp ring ,formed by using the same

etching steps for producing the cavity itself . The two

sets of comb fingers become interdigitated as the mova2
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ble comb fingers rotate with the mirror.

In the hybrid driving structure ,the VCD performs

the function of increasing the threshold deflection , in

other word increasing the continuous rotating range of

the mirror. The MSD plays the role of inducing the

pull2in effect , thus the spontaneous 90°rotation at a

larger threshold deflection.

2. 2 　Fabrication

A set of bulk2and2surface mixed silicon mi2
cromachining process has been developed to fabri2
cate t he p resent device in SOI subst rate. Figure 2

schematically depict s t he sequence of t he main

step s of t he fabrication process. With an SiO2 film

deposited and t hen pat terned as a mask , t he mi2
cromirror with movable comb fingers was produced

in t he single crystal silicon device layer by using

KO H wet etch and t hen inductively2coupled2plas2
ma ( ICP) dry etch. After anot her SiO2 film had

been depo sited as p rotection layer for t he mirror

surface , a composite2mask composed of an inner

SiO2 and an outer sp uttered Al layer was produced

on t he backside of t he SOI subst rate. The silicon

handle layer was milled anisot ropically f rom the

back by using ICP etch to partially form the cavi2
ty ,t he fixed comb fingers on one sidewall of the

cavity ,and t he fiber grooves. A sandwich layer con2
sisting of SiO2 / Si3 N4 / SiO2 was deposited ,and t hen

removed f rom t he device and elect rode regions on

t he SOI subst rate. Sp ut tering and t hen pat terning

Au/ Cr on t he top surface was followed to p roduce

elect rodes ,and to f urt her imp rove optical reflectivi2
ty of t he mirror as well as elect ric conductivity. A

portion of t he SiO2 / Si3 N4 / SiO2 sandwich layer on

t he backside was etched in an anisot ropical reactive

ion etching ( RIE) step , leaving t he ot her part on

t he sidewalls of t he cavity ,t he fixed comb fingers ,

and t he grooves unaffected. Then , t he cavity and

fixed comb finger st ruct ure were etched f rom t he

back wit h ICP till t he SiO2 box of t he SOI sub2
st rate interrupt s t he etching. At t he same time ,t he

handle layer in the groove regions was also f urt her

etched. Finally ,t he SiO2 box also served as a sacri2
ficial layer was removed to release t he micromirror

with movable comb fingers af ter t he silicon handle

layer had been isot ropically etched slightly more

f rom t he back. The mirror wit h comb fingers be2
came f ully suspended by the elastic torsional sp ring

over t he t hrough2cavity. In fact , during the last

st ruct ure2releasing step , t he out side SiO2 sublayer

in t he SiO2 / Si3 N4 / SiO2 sandwich layer on t he side2
walls of t he cavity ,t he fixed comb fingers ,and t he

grooves was also removed. However ,it s Si3 N4 and

inside SiO2 sublayers were maintained to serve as

an insulating film ,e. g. ,between t he mirror having

rotated by 90°and the stopper sidewall .

Fig. 2 　Schematic sequence of the main steps of the bulk2and2surface mixed silicon micromachining process

for fabricating the present device in SOI subst rate
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　　In order to decrease actuation voltage , t he e2
lastic torsional sp rings were fabricated t hinner t han

t he micromirrors. The t hicknesses of the mirrors

are 5 and 2μm depending on t he SOI subst rates

used ,wit h the corresponding thicknesses of the e2
lastic torsional sp rings being 1 and 015μm ,respec2
tively. By using well2cont rolled ICP etch , 380μm2
deep through2cavities and fixed comb fingers with a

dept h up to 180μm were obtained ,wit h their side2
walls being perpendicular to t he SOI subst rate

plane . Figure 3 illust rates t he scanning elect ron mi2
cro scope (SEM) image of one of t he manufactured

micromirrors. Figure 4 shows the backside SEM

view of part of a through2cavity wit h fiber

grooves. As can be seen ,a set of fixed comb fingers

and a fiber holding st ructure are located on one

sidewall of the cavity and on one sidewall of a

groove ,respectively.

Fig. 3 　SEM image of one fabricated torsional mi2
cromirror

Fig. 4 　Backside SEM view of part of a through2cavity

with fiber grooves 　There are a set of fixed comb fin2
gers formed on one sidewall of the cavity , and a fiber

holding st ructure formed on one sidewall of a groove.

3 　Experimental characterization

　　When a DC bias is applied between one of t he

torsional micromirrors and t he handle layer of SOI

subst rate ,t he mirror is driven elect rically and ro2
tates into it s t hrough2cavity. The DC bias depend2
ence of t he rotation angleθof t he mirrors was ob2
served in an atmosp heric p ressure wit h a laser re2
flecting system. Figure 5 depict s t he measuredθ2bi2
as curves of two fabricated mirrors , which are a

5μm2t hick mirror wit h 1μm2t hick torsional sp ring ,

and a 2μm2t hick mirror with 015μm2t hick torsional

sp ring. In t he hybrid elect rostatic driving st ruc2
t ures of t he two mirrors , t he MSDs are the same ,

whereas t he VCDs have minor differences.

Fig. 5 　Experimental characteristic of mirror rotation

angle versus applied DC bias

We define a critical rotation angleθ0 as :whenθ

<θ0 andθ>θ0 ,t he actuating directions of t he MSD

and VCD are parallel and opposite to each other ,

respectively. The θ0 is dependent mainly on t he

lengt h of movable comb fingers and t he t hickness

of fixed comb fingers in the VCD[15 ] . Except t he

t hickness of t he movable comb fingers , all ot her

st ruct ural parameters are t he same in t he VCDs of

t he two micromirrors. Therefore ,t hey have almost

t he sameθ0 . Theθ0 of t he two mirrors is found a2
round 26°in Fig. 5. Theθincreases toθ0 under t he

bias of app roximately 70V for t he 5μm2t hick mir2
ror wit h 1μm2t hick torsional sp ring , and approxi2
mately 60V for t he 2μm2t hick mirror wit h 015μm2
t hick torsional sp ring , respectively. Whenθbegins
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to be larger thanθ0 ,t he increase ofθwit h t he bias

increasing becomes relatively slow.

When t he applied DC bias is increased to the

value slightly higher t han t he elect ro static yielding

voltages ,t he p ull2in effect takes place , and subse2
quently ,t he mirrors rotate to 90°spontaneously till

t hey touch t he stopper sidewalls within the cavi2
ties[11 ,13 ] ,as indicated in Fig. 5. The measurement

result s of t he yielding voltages for t he 5μm2t hick

mirror wit h 1μm2t hick torsional sp ring and the

2μm2t hick mirror with 015μm2t hick torsional

sp ring are 390～410V and 140～160V , respective2
ly ,depending on t he measured samples. As a com2
parison , t he typical elect rostatic yielding voltages

of conventional micromirrors act uated only by

MSDs are found to be 270～ 290V for 1μm2t hick

torsional sp rings[13 ] and 100 ～ 150V for 014μm2
t hick torsional sp rings[11 ] ,respectively.

The measurement values of the t hreshold de2
flections are about 46°. The threshold deflection of

t he 5μm2t hick mirror wit h 1μm2t hick torsional

sp ring is not specifically equal to that of t he 2μm2
t hick mirror wit h 015μm2t hick torsional sp ring ,but

t he difference between them is minimal . As a com2
parison , the typical t hreshold deflections of the

conventional torsional micromirrors are found to be

approximately 30°[11 ,13 ] . Therefore , compared wit h

t he conventional mirrors , t he continuous rotating

range of t he p resent one is increased f rom 30°to

46°.

Figure 5 manifest s t hat t he hybrid elect rostat2
ic driving st ruct ure can actuate t he mirror to a2
chieve not only large2range continuous rotation but

also spontaneous 90°rotation induced by t he p ull2
in effect , which will in t urn be very usef ul when

both f unctions are necessary for certain applica2
tions. However , t here exist s a t rade2off between

t he continuous rotating range and t he yielding volt2
age. Accompanying t he increase in t he continuous

rotating range ,t he yielding voltage increases.

The insertion loss in the optical coupling sys2
tem consisting of t he mirror ,inp ut and outp ut fiber

ends ,where the torsional micromirror is used as an

optical switch , has also been investigated t hrough

experimentation. The switch is in ON2state when

t he mirror has rotated by 90°. The schematic meas2
urement system is shown in Fig. 6. Standard single

mode fibers wit h special rod lenses were used as

t he inp ut and outp ut fibers to reduce t he light dif2
f raction f rom inp ut fiber end , and simultaneously

enhance t he light collection into t he outp ut fiber

end. The incident light beam f rom t he inp ut fiber ,

which exhibit s a cent ral wavelength of 1550nm and

small diff raction ,is int roduced to the mirror having

rotated by 90°t hrough t he f ree space in a fiber

groove illust rated in Fig. 4. Reflected by the mirror ,

the beam transmits out through the free space in an2
other fiber groove and is collected then by the output

fiber. The obtained insertion loss is - 1198dB. In addi2
tion ,the reflectivity of the micromirror was also meas2
ured to be 9213 %～9515 %.

Fig. 6 　Schematic experimental system for measuring

the optical insertion loss when the mirrors serve as

optical switches

4 　Conclusion

In summary , a novel into2plane rotating mi2
cromirror act uated by a hybrid elect rostatic driving

st ruct ure has been demonst rated. The device is fab2
ricated in SO I subst rate based on bulk2and2surface

mixed silicon micromachining. Measurement s indi2
cate t hat not only large2range continuous rotation

but also spontaneous 90°rotation induced by t he
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p ull2in effect can be achieved for t he mirror , and

t he continuous rotating range is increased to ap2
proximately 46°. However ,as a t rade2off of t he in2
crease in t he continuous rotating range ,t he yielding

voltage increases. Experimental observation also

demonst rates t hat t he optical insertion lo ss can

reach approximately - 1198dB when t he mirror is

used as an optical switch.
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复合静电驱动结构致动的内旋转微镜 3

吴文刚1 　陈庆华1 　尹冬青2 　闫桂珍1 　陈章渊2 　郝一龙1 　徐安士2

(1 北京大学微电子学研究院 微米/ 纳米加工技术国家级重点实验室 , 北京　100871)

(2 北京大学电子学系 区域光纤通信网与新型光纤系统国家重点实验室 , 北京　100871)

摘要 : 报道了以体硅表面硅混合微加工工艺制作在 SOI衬底上的一种新型复合静电驱动结构致动内旋转微镜 ,其

中复合静电驱动结构由一个平板驱动器和一个垂直梳齿驱动器构成. 实验表明 ,该新型驱动结构不仅能使微镜实

现大范围连续旋转 ,而且能使微镜实现吸合效应致自发性 90°旋转. 微镜的连续旋转范围扩大到约 46°,同时引发吸

合效应的拐点电压也增大. 对于具有 1 和 015μm 厚扭转弹性梁的微镜 ,实测拐点电压分别为 390～410V 和 140～

160V. 当该微镜用作光开关时 ,测得光插入损耗为 - 1198dB.

关键词 : 微镜 ; 复合静电驱动结构 ; 平板驱动器 ; 垂直梳齿驱动器 ; 硅混合微加工
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